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:UN~To STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. SM"M

August 111995

1 ILd

The Honorable Robert W. Ney
United States House of

Representatives
Washington, DC 20515-3518 (.

Cear Congressman Ney:

I an responding to your letter of July 18, 1995, In which you suggest that an
aerial survey be used to identify offsite properties contaminated with
radioactive slag from the processing of radioactive source material at a
facility in Byesville, Ohio. Your letter also states that the use of this
lag in the construction of a hom has caused radon levels, in a second-floor

bedroom, in excess of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's)
aiction level of 4.0 pCi/l, and that other similar situations may exist.

lWe share your concerns about the offsite contamination and the need to
Identify the extent of contamination and to take actions to ensure that the
public is not exposed to levels of radioactivity that are potentially harmful
rhe NRC does not believe that the offsitc slag poses an immediate or
significant health and safety risk to members of the public.

Vith respect to radon levels in excess of EPA's action level of 4.0 pCi/l, the
IJ.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comeission has not seen any data indicating radon
levels above the EPA limit in upstairs living areas of homes. Our data do
show radon slightly above the EPA limit in basements. However, elevated radon
levels in basements are not uncomon. The homes that we have detected with
radon In excess of the action level are being addressed on a case-by-case
basis, whether these elevated levels are caused by slag or not, as a part of
our review of this issue.

On July 28, 1995, our staff contacted David Heil of your staff, requesting
additional details on the particular hom mentioned in your letter, where
radon in an upstairs bedroom was Uabove,4 pCi/l. Nr. Heil provided thi name,
address, and telephono number of residents of that home. Our Region III )
office spoka-with Mr. Ed Nalernee on July 31, 1995. He said that a cDntractor
from Columbus, OH has Installed aradon abatement system in their home after'
the results of tho radon testing~ ~1Th4ework was completed about two months
ago. Recent charcoal and electronic tests showed the radon to be less than 4
pCi/l. The former owner of the Byesville facility, Cyprus Foote Hineral
(CFH), has Implemented a survey/follow-up program to determine the extent of
offsite contamination. This program Includes providing a radon test kit to
residents where slag has been found'around the foundation of the home, and in
the event that the radon levels exceed, the EPA limit, an independent
contractor will conduct radon abatement for the hom. The work described'
above in the Malernee home was part of this CFM program. NRC is comnitted to
review the implementation of the CFN program.
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The Honorable Robert W. Noy 2

With respect to the history of NRC efforts to detect offsite contamination, 
we

had some indications, in 1989, that slag had been distributed 
for construcclon

purposes offsite. This was based on an inspector observing a posted sign at

the facility that said *No slag today' and subsequently being 
informed by a

facility guard that slag distribution to local entitles was practiced.

However, licensed source material had not been used at the facility since 1972

and the current owner, Shioldalloy (SHC), indicated that only fresh 
slag (From

unlicensed activities) was sold. SKC discontinued the distribution of slag to

local entities around 1989. SHC continues to sell fresh slag to the steel

industry today.

NRC did not have hard evidence that slag with elevated levels 
of radionuclides

was present at offsite locations until December 1993. Licensed source

material slag was not found offsite until April 1994. Since that time, NRC

has: (1) held an open meeting in May 1994 in Cambridge, Ohio, with the 
former

licensee (CFM) that sold the contaminated slag for offsite use; (2) conducsed

a scoping survey with our contractor at 54 locations in the Guernsey 
County

area in June 1994; (3) had a technical meting with CFM at the NRC Region III

office in September 1994; (4) held a public meeting in Cambridge, Ohio in

Novenber 1994; (5) reviewed and overseen the CFH Phase I and Phase 
II Work

Plans for identifying contaminated locations and the hazards associated 
with £

them; and (6) started planning another public meeting for the fall 
of 1995.

CFM has: (1) placed local newspaper ads requesting information on offsite

contamination; (2) provided a toll free number for local residents; and (3)

issued press releases, In an effort to identify contaminated areas. 
We arm

aware that the total extent of offsite distribution has not been fully

characterized because we have focused on residential properties, where 
the

risk, If any, would be greatest. To date'approximately 100 private residences

have been surveyed. Additional work Is yet to be done.

With respect to aerial surveys, a radio-logical aerial survey will not detect

the prixary radionuclide contaminant, "7h, which is an alpha emitter with a

low-energy, low-abundance gama ray. Alpha particles are not detectable from

the air. The gamas assocated with the actinide series are generally low-

enerSy and also difficult to detect. In addition, the slag is generally

covered by limestone or other rock that provides shieldIng. We have discussed

the ise of aerial surveys for this effort with the U.S. Department of Energy

(DOE), and concluded that it Is not feasible. We believe that if DOE had

knowni the specifics for the contamination in the discussions you refer to, 
it

would not have indicated that an aerial survey was appropriate. 
Our

discussions with DOE indicate that a van survey might be a more appropriate

technology to use, and this will be considered for the Guernsey County 
area.



The Honorable Roboe

In accordance with
for our onsite and
letter responds to

t. Key

your request, we are placing you on our d
offsite activities forthis project. I ti
your concerns *% !'

Sincerely,

A~ies~or
of..Aecutive Director

tfr Operations

ambridge dist. list

istribution list
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cc: Shieldalloy, C
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Dr. Ivan Selin, Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Waz!iungon. D.C. 20555

Rc: Docket No. 040-07397
Docket No. 040-06940
Docket No. 040-08948

Dea1 Chairm Selin:

I have been contacted by a number of my constituents In the 1 8th District of Ohio
concerning the pc of radioacdve slag on public and private property in thc District. Somei
of the matrial is kown to have come from the processing of radioactive source material at ,,
facility in Byesville, Ohio, nea Cambridge, tuder one or more of the above-referenced docket
numbers.

The use of this radioactive slag In the constndctlon of a home occupied by one of my
con:tituenu has caused radon Ieves in excess of U.S. EPA's action level of 4.0 pCi/l in the
xwcnd floor bedroom of one oftheir children. lere Is at least a reasonable possibility that other
similar situations exist (See, Addendum to NRC Inspection Report 999.90003/94044). This is
dirnt evidence of a significant public bealth and safety concern. It is very uncertain how many
more of my constituents may bc directly or Indiety affected by this material.
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I am conceoed by the fact that the NRC has had at eat constructive knowledge of the
rclcuse of off-site usc of radioactive slag fiom tdis NRC licensed facility since March, 1989. Yet
it apjars that the NRC still has ct determined the extent of the off-site contamination.

It is my anderstading that an aerial radiological suzvey Is the only practicable mewuu
available to idn thos off-shte properties ich ha bee contaminted with radioacti.vc slag
frota this NRC-icensed facility. Pftlimlnay technical discussions I have had with the DOE's
contr or ing tbe Remotc Sesn Laorty indicat that the cost for such a survey of an
arat 40 miles square (40 mib x 4Om1) would be approximately $2 million. Given the data quality
obj ctives necessary to define the ent of c mination the lack of feasible altcrnative.1, the
potential public health thra and the overall tned on costs for the off-site contamination, I
bel ieve it is a small price to pay to propely deal with this situaton I strongly believethul we
ned an aerial survey to hclo ensure the gam oi'alth andetafe fthe ts is-ount.
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Pleae contat my Legulo Dror, Da Hell, Ityou hAve any questions regarding

this ot any elated ma. Abo, I wouldpprecltitUyouwould se to lt that I an placed on

the ditibutio t conca ning tbo NRCA oan- atd of sIto wacvities with respect to the a~ovce

rficxed doclet mbes Tha1k ou or yor &tdon to this problem. If I can ever be a f

Mmbe of Cons=

RWNtmjb;
cc: Mr. & Ms. Malernoe
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